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Keeping alive the Dleniones
By Carrie Milgrim
Citizen Item Staff
It had the tone of a party. Everyone at VFW Post
669 in Allston last Sunday knew each other. or at
least. seemed to. Pleasant.ries were exchanged between drags on a cigarette or sips of soda. The
laughter was stifled; it was the kind brought on by
nerv .
The guest Qf honor. Green Beret Staff Sergeant
Richard Allen Fitts of Abin on, Massachus:etts
lfe"'
~lissing in Action in l;-Al_OS
.....,_O....
n-A~-~--
Nov. 30. 1967. J-lis chair. however, was not vacant;
his medals, his picture and his Green Beret lay motionless in his place.
Fitts is one of 60 Bay Stat.e citizens who is listed
as MIA, a prisoner of war. A candlelight vigil was
held to honor Fitts, the 2,412 other MlA's of Viet·
nam, the 8,177 MIA's of Korea and the 78,000
MIA's of World War II.
"We are remembering these men. but not in
memory,'' said Becky Coit, the United State~ Veterans Vietnam Era POW/MIA Affairs Coordinator
for Posts 1-4 (Somerville, Brockton, Everett and
En.st Boston). "Never, never are these candles lighted in memory, never. They are all alive and we will
go under this assumption unitl we are proven
wrong."
Everyone gathered was there for the same reason,
but many had differing backgrounds. Fitts' parents.
Rosella and Walter, have not yet been proven
wrong. Mrs. Fitts and her son had simultaneously
dreamt that Richard was being held in a cave. "We

wasreportea°";s

More than 160 people-inclwling Vietnam veterans and tbel:r relatives-attended last Sw:uiay'• candlelight vigil at VFW Poet 669 in Allston. PHaJ'O BT BRAD CAUCHON

continued on page 19

A new tone set by
the elder Kennedy
By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff
U .S. Sen. Edward Kennedy, often
portrayed as a classic "tax and
spend" liberal Democrat, displayed a
new tone of fiscal conservativism in
a speech Monday before the Allston
Board of Trade.
Kennedy's rare Allston-Brighton
appearance resulted from a cancella·
tion by his nephew, Joseph Kennedy,
freshman Congressman from the
Eighth Congressional District, who
was originally scheduled to speak at
the annual event.
The Kennedy appearance occurred.
not coincidentally, during an election

year. The 25-year veteran of the U.S.
Senate also brought along his campaign manager and son. Teddy.
AD. aide for the senator said before
the speech that no challengers had yet
declared for the race. State Republican Committee Chairman Ray Shamie
unsuccessfully opposed Kennedy's reelection effort six years ago.
Though anchored by descriptions of
new proposals or recent programs
that Kennedy has sponsored, the
20-minute talk was peppered with a
sense of economic caution which has
pervaded the rhetoric of both political parties in this era of crippling

continued on page 19

Kennedy with Allaton Boe.rd of Trade Prealdent Max Lefkowith: "He got
to be a president before I did.'' PHCTro BY BRAD CAUCHON
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MARCO'S JEWELRY

Happy Valentine's
Day
• Diamonds • Wedding Bands • Chains
• Bracelets • Watches • Men's Jewelry
All ,'ll,fa1or Credit Cards Accepted

JEWELRY AND WATCH RERAIR
DONE ON PREMISES

• Masten:ard • American E,.,press
• Visa • Diners Club • Cane Blanche

155 Harwird Ave. • Allston

254-8290

flhe Good Uhing 7lbout
'Dragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411

.ABCC OKs Cache reopening
By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff
The first bar in BOStOn to have i t.s
liquor license revoked because of al·
leged discrimination couJd reopen
under the same owners, despite a recent court decision that upheld the
Boston Licensing Board's revoca·
t ion of the license in 1983.
The state Alcoholic Beverages
Control Commission this week
declared that the Commonwealth
A venue nightclub Cache could be reopened by the same owners using a
different license and corporate name.
The ruling overturned a 1987 Boston
Licensing Board decision that denied the license transfer request.
Cache, which has been closed since
1983. is owned by Alex and Surgis
Kavlakian, who also owned the now
defunct Casablanca Club on 'forth
Beacon Street in Brighton. The Kav·
lakians owned Cache under t.be
Vaspourakan Corporal.ion, but
owned Casablanca as Yerevan Corp.
Each corporation had a separate li·
quor license.
The 1983 Boston Licensing Board
revocation, which was upheld by the
ABCC and recently by the Suffolk
County Supreme Judicial Court, applies only to the Vaspourakan's
license.
The revocation was based in part
on police-documented charges that
Cache discriminated against black
patrons.
In February, 1987 theKavlakian's
sought to transfer the _Casablan~a
license to Cache. which is located in
an area inundated with drinking establishments. After a public hearing.
at which residents complained of
noise, parking and other problems
from the club. the Licensing Board
denied the request. ~-~~~~~1

Cache may reopen.

conviction of one of the owners for
assaulting a tow truck driver with a
tire iron.
At. the time, the Board chastised
the Kavlakian brothers for having
"one of the two or three worst
records of the board's 1,200 liquor
licenses."
Stant.on said this week that the
ABCC accepted the Licensing
Board's criteria for dismissal of the
transfer. but the state board argued

may not reopen until the board bas
acted, said Stant.on.
Should the board choose to reject
the state request, he said, the own·
ers would have to take the city to
court.
Residents have in the past ex·
pressed a concern t.bat the ABCC
too often overturns or reduces penal·
ties on bars imposed by the Bost.on
Licensing Board under its chair·
woman Andrea Gargiulo.
....... ,....., Ka.1-..ans have ''suffered
l<eccntly, ABCC reduced a Licens·
ing Board penalty against the
meet in the next two weeks to Cleveland Circle bar Maryann's
respond to the ABCC order that from two months closing to 18 days.
they allow the transfer. The club The bar began serving its sentence
last month.

lUl...l.l~.....&.~~"'""-M.----....~•-+~r-1~ce~ns-,_fu•g~Board SeCretari Thomu -St~~n-~d-~ bo=~~~d
782-6500

Pharmacy

by
Charles P. Kelly

Footnotes

B.S.,R.PH.

FOLLOWING THE SCRIPT
Just. because a patient receives a p~rip
tion for medicine, it does not necessarily fol·
low that it will produce the desired results.
'l'he fault does not lie with the medicine itsel(
in most cases, but with the patient. The fact
is that as much as fifty perc.ent of all
prescription medicines are taken incorrectly.
Common failings include ingesting an incOrrect dosage, taking the medicine at wrong in·
tervals, not taking the medicine at all.
stopping medication too soon. or not even
filling the prescription in the first place. Pa·
t.ients must take the responsiblity for asking

Stanton, were charges of overcrowd·
ing and serving to minors at Casablanca, as well as the criminal

***

"Schwarzenegger is
Awesome!" aox OFFICE

"PREDATOR takes

no prisoners"

questions of the physician or pharmacist
regarding their medication. Prescription
mOOicines simply will not wcr-k if t.aken incorrectly, or worse yet, if they are not taken at

all.

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription DelMry
Hours: Man. tJuu Fri. 9 am · 7 pm
Sat.9am-6pm

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S. Plans,
Teamst.ers. VNA Medical Supplies.

The head of a c~~ commando team leads his men on
a re~ operation into the jungles of South America. But
the m1ss1on becomes a fight for survival when they re
hunted by a savage beast Arnold Schwarzenegger stars.

Predator. See 1t on Cablevis1on's Pay-Per-View.
Pay-Per-View 1s ~ur livmg room video store. It's the
Cablevision service for Hollywooos early releases. Like
Beverly Hills Cop II, Jaws: The Revenge and Enemy
Territory. Check your program guide fOr complete

details

Pay-Per-View. Discover the Difference.

BUY UNl1ED S1A11S
SAVINGS BONDS

ca111s1-em
731-2249

t//IC4BLEJ!l'ifON
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS™
FREE.

17-year veteran A-B
cop killed by train
By Carrie Milgrim
Citizen Item Staff
Brighton Police Detective Thomas
Joseph Gill of Marshfield was killed by a
train Thursday afternoon while searching
for a bag of guns left near the tracks behind
the Stockyard restaurant. The guns were
stolen in a morning robbery.
Gill, 38, a decorated officer and Vietnam
Veteran, had separated from his two partners in search of 13 weapons stolen from a
Brooksdale Road apartment in Brighton.
Gill was thrown 74 feet when a 12:48 west·
bound Amtrack train rounded the corner.
He died instantly, said authorities.
Gill and his two partners, Edward
I vanoski and Dean Smith, were investigat·
ing a report of a break in and learned that
some of the stolen weapons had been
dumped in the area.
Searching for the weapons, the three investigating detectives split up. According
to Sgt. Edward Doherty of Station 14, ''Gill
climbed over a fence and went down to the
tracks." A train traveling at about 50
m.p.h. rounded the sharp curve "while he
was standing on the tracks, bending over
looking at something," Doherty added.
The train engineer said that Gill never
looked up. He added that because of the
sharp curve and the obstructed view. there
wa.e no time for him to either sound a horn
or apply the brakes.

The three detectives learned from Officer
Pamela Grace, the officer who answered the
initial break in call, that people were seen
leaving the invaded apartment carrying a
bag, possibly containing the seven shotguns and rifles, and six handguns stQlen.
One rifle WBB found in the victim's backyard and returned. The other weapons had
not yet been recovered
After Gill's death, the police used a
search warrant to forcefully enter 41 Hano
St. ,in Allston and recovered six rifles and
shotguns and two handguns, a .357 and a
.45, fully loaded. Two juveniles were arrested and were arraigned in Brighton Court
yesterday morning.
Gill was a 17-year veteran of the force and
recipient of numerous letters of commendation for outstanding police work, according
to John Eisenthal, an official with Police Information Services.
Capt. Edward O'Neil said "I thought he
was a tremendous cop, in every way, shape
and manner. He was always there when you
needed him, ready to do that extra little
something."
The South Boston native was following
a family tradition- both his father and
father-in-law were Boston police officers~
He was a highly decorated Vietnam veteran receiving the Purple Heart for service.
He leaves bis wife and three children who
live In MIU"IJhfteld.

$38,000 in drugs and
cash seized by cops
peaceful entry, weilding a search warrart,
and they arrested Robert F. Cushman, 36,
of Malden, for possession with intent to distribute class B (cocaine) and D (marijuana)
controlled substances.
The substances were valued at $200 and
S6000, respectively. Also siezed was $793
in cash.
Cushman was transported to Station 14
for processing.
On Monday, in a separate incident, a
Brighton man was arrested for possesion of
heroin with intent to distribute when police

In coordination with the Boston Police
Drug Unit, Brighton Police seized over
$38,000 in drugs and cash from three
separate Brighton apartments last week.
Over $6,000 in drugs were seized at the
National Guard Armory in Brighton last
Fridav, by Station 14 detectives.
Tw~ pounds of green herb. believed to be
marijuana, and two grams of white powder,
believed to be cocaine, were abducted Feb.
5 by Detectives Sanders, Abban, Langston,
and Dennehy at the Massachusetts Army
National Guard Armory on Commonwealth
Ave.
Early Friday evening, the officers gained

continued on page 16
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Limited delivery area
Drivers carry less than s20°0
Good only at listed locations
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OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE
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Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years

MORTGAGE RATES
30 Year fixed
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on Private Parties or \'X'eJdings
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A.P.A. - 9.00%
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254-4800

1 Year Adj.
8.750/o 1 pt.

Wedding Packages
.:ikm:.<

A $3.00 Value!

A.P.R. - 9.8750/o

are offering elegant
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YOU'LL RECEIVE 4 FREE CANS
OF CLASSIC COCA-COLA!
Just Ask When Ordering.

15 Year fixed
9.6250/o 1 pt.

WALTHAM
Rte 128- Exit 27 A

f'..'r P<'r<nn plu•

For a limited time only, when you order
a 16" pizza with 2 or more Items.

A.P.A. - 10.250/o

(Easr: & TLC)

starting from

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

CALL 890.. 7828
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Getting the lead out
By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff
Governor Michael Dukakis last
month signed a comprehensive
deleading bill which legislators in·
tended to stzengt.ben a weak 1971 lead
poisoning prevent.ion law.
But although the governor says he
supports the law, which was developed by a legislative commission
headed by State Rep. J oho
McDonough ID-Jamaica Plainl. there
is some doubt that the Fiscal Year
1989 budget will contain adequate
funding for the bill's provisions.
Legislators and executive office offi.
cials said this week that funding will
be appropriated for the bil.L the p~
visions of which take effect on July 1.
The law, passed on Jan. 15 and
championed for three years by
McDonough, calls for:
•grants and loans to low-income
property owners who remove lead;
•screening children for lead poison·
ing in cooperation with health clinics:
•licensing inspectors who remove
lead paint and contaminated soil;
•providing home buyers with
detailed lead pojaoning information:
•setting safety standards for lead
in soil and water;
•and funneling money to inner ci·
ties known to have high concentrations of lead poisoning.

0
After malnutrition. lead poisoning
is the most IJE!rious childhood disease

---"4 CrtmN·'·-~tMl:ilis All I IMI 0
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Barrett led the fight In the Senate.

in the Bay State. More than one mil·
lion homes in Massachusetts have
lead paint. Ac.cording to Stephanie
Pollack of the Conservation Law
Foundation, only 20,000 have been
modified since the late 1970s.
A 1971 law requires building own·
ers to delead houses where children
six years of age or under live. Lead
poisoning is most common in young
children. and brain damage is more
likely to affect developing children
than adults, said Pollack. But she said
that the original ban did not go far
enough.
"(The 1971 law) had ambitious
goals but did nothing to make the
achievement of those goals possible,''
she said. "Everything in [the 1988)
bill is designed to increase the po88i·
bility that homes will be deleaded
preventively," instead of after lead
poiaoning occurs.
Opposition to an earlier draft of the
bill by the real estate community and
communication problems with the executive branch forced changes in the
bill Pollack said.
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Marquis.

He said that his company bad
deleaded many of their apartments.
The bill allows owners of previously
deleaded houses to file for a certificate
under the bill's grandfather clause,
but only if they file before July 1.
But the bill's sponsor, McDonough.
warned that the law requires a certifi.
cate of compliance that can only be
signed by a licensed inspector. Such
inspectors do not yet exist, be said,
since the programs to license them,
and to license deleading contractors,
have yet to be funded..
Another complication, said
McDonough, arises from the bill's
definition of "deleading," which means "lead-safe," not "lead-free." An
inspector may find a houae lead safe.
even though lead paint remains OD the

continu«l on JI06tl 9
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Although certain of the bill's provi·
sions. such as the infonna~
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ment, medical screening and the tax
credit take effect July 1 no matter
how the budget process evolves,
many other parts of the bill rely on
funding.
The low-income grants and loans
form "a key part of making t.he program workable," commented Lewis
Finfer, Director of the Massachusetts
Affordable Housing Alliance.
Brighton realtor Thomas Marquis,
who expressed support for the bill,
warned that tax credits were "not
enough incentive" for widespread
deleading to occur.
''You definitely need some grants,"
Marquis said. "What you are creating
is a housing situation that's un·
affordable. "
An owner of a two- or three-family
house might spend 1500 to $2,000 per
unit to delead, be estimated." That's
the profit for a whole year.·· said

&ii

GENERAL 111ANAOER

Jdw1

A requirement that every new
homebuyer must hire a licenaed in·
spector to certify their home as lead
free was discarded and replaeed with
the weaker language which mandates
that each buyer of a home be told
about their obligation to make their
house lead safe if they have children
under six. The new buyers then have
the option to have an inspection.
Only 10 to 15 percent of Mas·
sachusetts families have children un·
der six, Pollack said, making the more
strict requirement unreasonable.
A compromise was also struck with
Frank Keefe, Secretary of the Execu·
tive Office of Administration and
Finance, about the availability of tax
credits for those who delead their
homes. Every homeowner who
deleads may deduct Sl,000 per unit
from his or her tax bill
The credits will not begin until the
1989 tax year, however. One reason,
Pollack said, is the fear that not
enough licensed deleaders will be
available until late this year to ban·
die a huge increase in deleading.
Another reason for the tax credit
compromise. and for the present lack
of funding for the bill is the executive
branch's delay in actively supporting
the bill. According to Sen. Michael
Barrett CD-Brightonl, who led the
fight for the bill in the Senate, ''The
executive branch was slow to become
a part of the process."
Barrett noted that the bill was in·
troduced late in the budgetary
process. "The governor's staff was
playing catch up," he said.

Merchants should
clear the sidewalks

I shovel my walk so it is clear right
down to the pavement. I also do it before it turns rock hard.
Linda Gwizdak
45 Union St.

To the Editor.
I have been appalled at the Jack of
snow and ice removal in and around
Brighton Cetner for years. I have now
decided to write this letter because it
bas become a life-threatening situa·
ti.on for me. I am blind and I have bad
knees which makes it quite d.ifficuJt
for me to moutain climb over the huge
and rutty ice banks. I am forced to
walk in the road and hope the drivers
see me as I can't see them. I have had
a truck back into me and another time
a near miss. I have almost slipped un·
der moving vehicles while trying to
avoid being hit.
I think it is disgusting bow the
Brighton Center businesses show utter disregard for the people who have
to pass over their icy sidewalks. The
businesses, after I nearly break my
neck, sure like my money. Over
theyears I and my family have spent
much time and money at Brighton
Center. Don't you business people
care anymore? It used to be a sign of
pride to see clean sidewalks in front
of one's business. Are you so oblivious to the fact that people actually
walk to get around? They won't let
blind people drive cars. This neighbor·
hood is filled with elderly people and
I know of a few blind people who fre.
quent Brighton Center.
Where are the neighborhood groups
on this issue? WHat do I have to do
to get safe sidewalks to walk on? Do
r have to get killed before somebody
gets off their duff to do as the law
says? My family and I are not fly·bynight students. We are homeowners
who plan to stay in the neighborhood
for a long time to come. Incidentally,

Housing wrong for
Marty's Liquor site
To the Editor:
As an active member of the Planning and 7.oning Advisory Committee
addressing development and zoning
issues throughout Allton-Brighton
and a resident of Commonwealth
Avenue, I would like to offer some
cnmmenta and suggestions regarding
the rebuilding of Marty's Liquor at
the comer of Commonwealth and
Harvard Avenues. It appears from recent reoprts that a larger structure
will likely be built on this site and may
include residential units above the
stores. While affordable housing is an
important goal for the city and the
neighborhood, it is my opinion that
this is the wrong site for housing. Because of the noise and congestion at
this corner, families, seniors, and
other longtime residents are unlikely
to occupy these units. It is unlikely
that affordable housing units at this
site would serve the community in·
terest. Instead of increasing the sta·
bility of the neighborhood, these units
would evolve into another row of student apartments-just what we don't
need or want. With all the residential
density on Commonwealth Avenue
and the ongoing problem with rowdy
students in the neighborhood, we
should be seeking a better use of this
site.
What we need most at this comer
is an attractive structure that symbolizes a renaissance of the neighborhood. This is what would encourage

the development of a stable neighbor·
hood. The developer could respond to
t.his need by market rate commercial
space that serves community needs
and does not harmfully impact the
neighborhood. Professional offices for
doctors, dentists, etc. would serve the
community best and would generate
the revenue needed to pay the costs
of a true landmark at this site. Many
of the JocaJ residents and shoppers
could make use of such services
without adding considerable traffic to
the site.
To further enhance the area and
help the site developer meet parking
requirements of the IPOD, why don't
we link the site with the city-owned
parking lot behind the stores on Harvard Avenue? Let the developer build
a parking structure on this underused
and litter-strewn lot. that serves the
needs of the stores during the day and
serves the needs of nearby apartment
residents for nighttime parking.
Perhaps such a parking structure
could eliminate the need for on-street
parking on Harvard A venue. Then
traffic flow could be improved.
Thus, we could add parking for existing stores and for the additional
offices to be constructed at Marty's,
turn over the administration of the
problematic parking facility to pri·
vate management, enhance the attractiveness of the Harvard A venue
shopping area and improve traffic
flow with this project.
Let's cont.inue to work for affordable housing but let's select appropriate places for such housing-not on
top of liquor stores and at the busiest
comer in the neighborhood. Let's in·
stead use this opportunity to enhance
the attractiveness of Allston's central
shopping area.
Larry Englisher
1988 Commonwealth A venue
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Armory plan is off schedule

lncre~

By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff

Ai'..'"'ed

The first Boston University stu·
dent housing on the Armory site will
not be occupied until September,
1991, almost two years after the
date specified in BU's Master Plan,
a BU official said this week.
BU Assistant Vice President George Schiller presented the revised
schedule at Tuesday night's meeting
of the Project Advisory Committee
(PAC), a subgroup of the larger BU
Community Task Force whose focus
is the development of the 10.2-acre
Commonwealth Armory site, near
the western edge of the BU campus.
PAC Co-Chair and Brighton All·
ston Improvement Association
board. member Henry Ragin ex·
pressed dismay at the proposed
schedule. Estimates show that a
Phase 1 development of 800 beds at
the site (up to 3,000 total beds are
planned for the site eventually)
would not be ready in late 1989, as
projected in the Master Plan.
The city's Zoning Commission approved the Master Plan last year af.
ter the Boston Redevelopment
Authority and the BU/Community
Task Force voted in favor of the
document.
Ragin raminded Schiller Monday
night that any major deviation from
the Master Plan had to be approved
by the city. Schiller agreed to prepare a reply to Ragin's concerns by
the next PAC meeting.
Delay "unacceptable"
"This is clearly a delay in sched·
ule from what was in the Master
Plan," said Ragin. "I think its un·
acceptable to have only 800 units {by
September, 1991)."
Ragin suggested that combining
the Phase 1 and Phase 2 programs,
for a total o{ 1,200 beds by the 1991

self awareness
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with Thomas Frederick

Anubis
Psychic Center

t245 I Comm. Ave., Allston
• Workshops • Crystals
• Private readings • Metaphysical literature
Presenting Psychk Extr•ordlrullre
Renee Blesh
• Tarot card readings • Psychic co05ultation

787-7982
-

Is the Arm.oey earning down or a1aying up?

date, would soften his opposition to
the schedule.
Schiller and architects from Cannon/Mintz, who are designing the
parcel for BU, explained to concerned PAC members that the delay
was caused by unforeseen complica·
tions which were not considered for
the Master Plan projection.
"If we're not considering all these
things. why did we have a Master
Plan in the first place?" a frustrat·
ed Ragin asked.
Further discussion revealed that
some of the estimates on the sched·
ule, including the initial phase of
programming and the actual con·
struction phase, may have been un·
derestimated.
Schiller noted that mid-year com·
pletion of housing units made little
sense financially, since student occu·
pation would have to begin in Sep·
tember. The only reduction in
schedule that would be feasible,
Schiller said, was a full year.
Nevertheless,~~

t.o

uplore the option~ "We will look at

condensing [the schedule] by ten
months, if it can be done without
financial penalty. "

0
The timeline discussion came near
the end of a three-hour meeting of ..
the PAC, which has met several ,
times before, most recently on Jan.
23 for a marathon session, Armory
tour and architects·' presentation.
Ragin and BU Task Force CoChair Dolores Boogdanian. of the
Audobon Circle Neighborhood As·
sociation, began Tuesday night's
session with the presentation of a
response to the architects· renderings compiled by a PAC subcom·
m.ittee.

ililitl&
THE ALLSTON DEPOT
proudly presents
live entertainment
Wed.- Sat. Nights
9 :00 p .m .-12:30 a.m.
NO COVER

2/11 & 2112

Celtic Clan
Kitchen Open
Until Midnight
THE ALLSTON DEPOT
353 Cambridge Street, End of Bamrd Ave.
783-2800. Ample free parking.

The PAC utilized the written
response, consisting of a set of draft
guidelines for development of the
site, as a jumping off point for discussions among themselves and
with BU officials and consultants.
Prinuu·y on tlw liat nf rnnr,.rne
continued on page 1 J

INCUJDING
OURS.
Neworld isn't just another Big Bank with a
branch in your neighllorhood. We're acommunity
bank. That means that our president, Kevin Bums, is
available- to cut through the red tape you find at
most banks.
And you won't find Kevin }ust in the bank.

you're interested in banking services for yourself or
You '11 also find him out in the community. That's
for your busines.5, ttya bank where money isn't the
what Neworld is all about, a bank that's not only in
only thing that's available.
the communi~ but abank that's also pan of the
community.
It's a style of banking that provides better,more
responsive service across the board. So whether

NDV9RLD BANK
11IATS MY BANK

lllfllr\"!d~..!.~~"fi:.~=~~..?.~:.:....,"'''2""'
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OHrtur...
The
Cir·
cle / BeaerYoir CommunUy A11ocia·
tion will hear a report th1s week

from members of the Design Committee for the planned condominium development at 1863 Comm.
&ff. The com.rrutloee, formed or developers lllichael Seidner and
Boberl I. Albert a.long with the
project. a.rc.'l.it.ects a.nd attorneys ,
a.long with a small group or abutters, met in the Station 14 community room la.st week to discuss the
plans for the 23-unit development.
Input from neighbors has led to a
number of revlsions 1n the original
plan, including more windows, multiple entrances and a. greater dis·
tance between a driveway entrance
t.o the underground park.Ing lot and
the neighborin,g Sutherland Road
lot. Two over-large units have been
spilt t.o create smaller, more &ttord&ble units that would not be as at·
tractive to students.
The project now fits under the
parking and heJght guidelines o! the
DOD (IDUrtm

***
m't .a, Joe. Freshman U.S.

~tin

Joseph ...,. 0

947'•

tianoeneo. appearance &t mm w-k.· a
.a.toa ~rd rrade d.tnner was
neither the first or last such cancella.tion of the congressman's Allst.onBrighton engagements . A l&st
minute vote in W&Shington last De-

***
Dd.Yinl

J//lurpby'•

law. nomu

lllurphy, former owner of the Mobil
Statton 1n Brighton Center. is off the
crit:1c&l llst at B11gham and Women's
Hospital th.is week, almost a month
after a coills!on with a truck put the
much-loved Brighton resident into
intensive care. Aocording to Jim Deltas, at the Brighton Knights or
Columbus, rumors of Murphy's
dem1Be a.re gre&tly exaggerated. A
Brigham and Women's Hospital
spokeswoman a&id that Murphy
was in stable condition.

***

.,ennfn'

OnrlQ Dlabic\), but the builders h&ve some
doubt about their abllity to create
the underground garage Without
blasting underlying rook form&·
ttons. To avoid potential blasting,
which the &butters fear, the project
would have to be built higher. The
developers asked for &nd received
support t.o req_uest a 40-foot height
llmlt.
According to Thomas Dr1sooll, attorney for Albert &nd Seldner. the
Design Committ.ee will meet with the
BRA &nd the community before a
new permit application ls filed with
the building department. The or.lginal permit a.ppllca.tion, which ca.me
before &ny negotiattona with the
community and before the IPOD
was in place, will then be retracted,
Driscoll s&id.

-.;, 11

pea.ranee at that group's annual
dinner on Ma.roh 3. Bruno 1s scra.mbllng t.o find a. replacement. Perhaps
the representative should org&DJ.Ze
his schedule more carefully. or tbl·
IowR&yFlynn'slead. Flynn's aides
nev81' promise that the mayor will
be somewhere. It's always
"maybe."

***

,. date wl&lJ de•lhJJr. The head table at the A111ton Board of !'rade
dinner Monday night was a who's
who of local luminaries: v.1. lella·
kw !'ed JCemledy, a.Mi Sen. llicbael
BarreU, llale Bep1. JCerin Hon.an
...... -~ ca.a.m, . . . . . . . Dlabict Court

JUA14e

.&lbut

•u..nu.

Brighton ll1Ch School Principal
Jullelk Job.a.son. A va.ca.nt seat rema.tned for City Councilor •rian
KcLaUC)illn, one local luminary
who never arrived. McLaughlin expressed surprise on Tuesday that he
had missed the event. He thought it
was in March. Indeed. the Brighton
Boa.rd of Trade dinner Will take
place on Ma.roh 3 . In the meantime,
we hope the councilor will have a
few words with h.1s appointment
secretary.

.a HJMl'•kl plan. The owners of
the former Kurp1a7•a •obil fiatlon
at the intersection of Washington
&nd C&mbridge Streets 1n Brighton
Center presented their pl&ns for a
piZ'Z& parlor at the site to the •riCh'OJl AUaton 1mpronmem A.uociaUon last Thursda,y night to a mostly
hostile crowd. Attorneys from
Crowe and Chappell presented the
owners' proposal for the site, which
includes a small addition to the existing building.
In an attempt to answer residents' concerns that Brighton b.a.s
too many pizza parlors, the owners
bermed their est&bltsment a Greek
restaurant. Pizza ovens will be installed in the restaurant. they acknowlectged . They &lso promised
not to apply ror a liquor license,
thus silencing another neighborhood concern.
Other concerns focused on the
lack of adequate parking for patrons and the inappropriateness of
the site for that type of use. according to Lucy Tem.peala, pa.st president of the Washington Heights
Citizens Association, who attended
the BAIA meeting.
WHCA Will have a.n opportunity to
discuas the proposal a.t their Feb. 18
meeting, she added.

***

cember ca.used Joe to cancel his
'Tow n Meeting" at the Jackson/ Mann Commu.::llty School His
aide. Jim Spencer said that he had
to turn away about 150 disappoint·
ed constituents from the Jack·
son / Mann a ud itorium that n ight .
The Allston Board of Trade appeara.nce was sa.lva.ged when Senator ~ed
JCenned,y, Joe's uncle . .a.greed to
pinch hit for him. Both men are up
for rireleot1on this year.
But that's not all folks. According
to Brighton Board of ~ade Preal·
de,nl John Bnuao, who organized
Joe's campaign 1n the neighborhood, Joe has also cancelled his ap-

TheWuhing\onHefChb~liaem

&nocialton will hold its monthly
meeting on Thursday. Feb. 18, at
the Dtstrtot 14 Police Station starting at 7:30 p.m. The new owners of
Murphy's Mobil Station site in
Brighton Center will present their
plans tor a restaurant at the lo·
cation.
The Bo1ton •aru and BecreaUon
Depanmenl will sponsor a community meeting concerning the development of KcJClml•~ l'lel4 on
Friday, Feb. 19, &tSt. Columbldlle's
Institute on Mark.et Street 1n Brighton begtnntng at 7 :30 p .m . For more
in!orm&tion, call P&ul McC&!frey at
542-3071.

The &llAoll·•l'iCJl&oll T'MC& w1ll
be sponsoring an a.ms &cUoll comm!"" forum on Feb. 24, from 7 to
8:30 p.m. at 470 Wa.sh.1ngton St. A
representative
from
the
committee will give & short presentation followed by a question a.nd
answer section. For more informa.tion call 782-3636 .
ne Bo1ton l'ood Coop ts holding
a forum on Local and Or'anfc
&Crfcutture Friday, Feb. 12 at 7:30.
A loca.1 orga.nio farmer and commercial fa.rmer will discuss the recent
hJstory and future of farnu.ng in
New England. Tb1s is one of a series of forums held every Fr1d&y
night until March 25 in the BFC
Communtty Rooom at 449 Cambridge St., Allston. For more 1nformatlon ca.11 787-1416.

***
•onizll .Boud of .Appeal. Approved:
Colin Campbell, 5 Cygnet St.
received a va.ria.nce to Nplace a.n ex-

isting porch With a larger one.
Denied : Wilson Engineering. 25
Raymond St .. did not receive a variance to enclose five porches on a
three-family dwellJ.ng.
Denied Without prejudice: Stanhope Garage, Inc., 101 Kilmarnock
· St., did. not receive a va.rt&nce to continue use of the address as a fee-paid
parking lot for 16 vehicles.
Upcoming; .Buaallnd Beally (Les·
lie Zenga, Trustee), 33 Egremont
Rd. seeks to install a basement
apartment, ch&nging legal occupancy fl'om six to seven apartments.
Kevin Carey, 9BR Foat.er St., seeks
to erect a.n addition to an ex1st1ng
garage. Scott and Brian Boches, 22
Royal at. seeit to change the legal
occupancy from a. two-fam:11y to a
three-fam ily dwelling. All three
cases ue scheduled ior Feb. 18ai;11
a .m .• Rm. 801, C1ty Hall.
.
Warning: ZBA hea.rL'16 "times
should be ta.ken with a grain of salt.
Allow one to nro hours extra.

Ba&'""' leuoa. The Briliah Prime

Joe K.: he had an excuse.

Meetmt•· The Alla'on Civic AaaociaUon w1ll hold its monthly meet ing on Feb. 16 at the Allston VFW
Post 669 on C8.mbr1dge Street beginning at 7:30 p . m . Fries Tow owner
Ken Gropman will address the
neighborhood's concerns about the
trucks and ca.rs pa.rk:ed on the sidewalks and streets and answer any
question.a.

Jlinlater•• J:ducatiou Adviaor, Brian Gtttord, visited the William
Howard ~aft Middle School last Fr1day to learn more about how Amertcan schools use computers. Taft,
which ts renown city-Wide for its innovative computer applica.tions academically a.nd adm1n1stratively, was
one of two schools that Gifford v1sited. The other was the Timilty School
1n Roxbury. Taft Principal Jlichael
:rung Sa.id that Gifford was most interested in how the computers have
been used as a. lea.ring a.id for disadvantaged s tuden te who live in the
h ousing proJects Unfortunately,
added Fung, he ca me late in the day,
after the students h ad gone hom e.

... * *
ParHJr cllue. A group of B~hton
Higb School students visited Brighton Dinrlc\ Courl Tuesday as pa.rt of

a. program t.hat helps young popele
understand more a bout their ciV1c
responsibillt.ies . Debbie Jencunu.

***

BHS student support coordinator,
said the students a.re part of the Le.w
Rela.ted Education Academy which
allows students from West Roxbu·
ry Hl.gh School a.nd Brighton High
to learn about the Legal process and
prepare a mock trla.l a.t the end of
the year.

Li~ .Board. The Boston Llcens·
1n.g Board will hear the case of Vic-

Lucy Tempeata la apin.ml the pbs·
tlbop for . .v..i rea11CNU.

•

k>r Otero, who, opera.ting as cu.ga•a,
Inc., is seeking a common victualer
license to open a Mexloa.n restaurant a.nd coffee shop at 633' Wa.shington St., at 10:18 a.m. on Wednesd&y,
Feb. 17 in Rm. 809&, City Hall.
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Tenants file for
discrimination
By Margaret BW'tls
Citizen I t em StaU

said 1'David [Spada] t old me to
check with him next September
about moving back ilL He wanted to quiet me down. He sent me
to another realator, he was just
trying to get rid of me."
In last Friday•s Boston Hoos·
ing Court hearing. the ownersRoman Zar, Spada, Charles
Bernstein
and
Robert
Kingman-agreed to allow the
tenants whose names appear on
the lease back into the building.
But said they would begin
trespass proceedings against
three residents who have lived in
the building illegally as room·
mates of the tenants with leases.
According to the defendants'
lawyer, Howard S. Fisher of
Boston, there are three tenants
listed as residents on teh compli·
ant, but are not on the lease. He
added that no legal action had
been taken against them to date
because he had no proof of their
residence.
Zar said, "Now we can take legal ~tion against them."
Glaser said that the first step
is to get all the occupants reen·
stated in the building as quick·
ly as possible. Next week the
defendants are supposed to have
repair schedule ready for
another hearing before the
Housing Court on Feb. 19.
The tenants are also seeking
reimbursment fo.r damages in·
curred from the fire and a rob·
bery that occuned after the fire.
About half of the units were
damaged by the fire, but alhesi·
dents have reported various
property stolen from a robbery
that occurred when the building
was supposed to be sucured
Several tenants allege that t he
only people with keys and who
eould have entered the building
were the management and :main·
tenance. Spada said, however ,
that he allowed the tenants ac·
cess to the building to gather
their belongings, then boarded
the windows and doors and
hired a security guard. None of
the owners are taking responsi·
bility for the missing items.
Eulla Dullamsingh, who has
lived in apartment 8since1986,
said. " We believed them when
they said the building was secure." But,, she added, " Roman
{Zar] said 'you are responsible
for your own apartments and
things, ' " after the fire.

A group of Allston tenants
who were dispalced by fire last
month filed racial and econom·
ic discrimination complaints
against the building OW'Ders this
week, claiming that the fire
damage has been used as an excuse to keep them from reclaim·
ing their units.
The predominently nonwhite
residents of 56 Parkvale Ave.
were reportedly given different
stories about the possibility of
moving back into the building
which suffered about $300,000
in damages on Jan. 15.
The 14 tenants, representing
11 of the 17 units, who are filing
the complaint allege that Bay
State Management told them
that they could not have their
units back and that they,should
find other permenant lodging.
Further, little to no assistance
was offered from Bay State
which claimed no responsibility
for the fire and displacement.
The white tenants. however,
were encouraged to move back
in and were offered other apart·
ments in the meantime, on the
condition that they return to
Parkvale, said attorney Marion
Galser. Glaser is representing
the tenants.
Shortly after the Jan. 15
blaze, the management attempted to terminate all the tenants
leases, claiming a clause in the
tease regarding damages to the
bujJding forced them to. Meanwhile, some ten~nts have found
new apartments and most of the
others have managed to find
temporary lodging.
The building, which is owned
by four different people, was
converted to condominiums in
1985. Several nonwhite tenants
alleged that the management
has been harassing them to
move since then. But, the few
white tenants said they were en·
couraged to stay in the vacancy
decontrolled apart ments.
Robin 1fonigstock, a white
Boston University student who
has rented a two bedroom apartment since August for $850 and
had already found another
apartment, said. "When we
moved in(to 56 Parkvale David
Spada, a Bay State representa·
The fire was caused by a heattive] told us that he wanted ing pipe that igniteed the wall.
more people like us in the build· The heat, however, was not
ing'' without explaining further. working fo:r three days before
After the fire. she added, Spa· the fire and according t o severda was initially evasive about al :residents, it was not uncom·
Bay State' s responsibilities. He mon for the building to be
then offered her nnd her room· without hot water or heat.
mate, Stefania Furetta, a $1,200
Fw:ther , the complainants
apartment for $860 until the said that the general main·
renovations were completed, on tenance of the building was poor
the condition that they move and that their units were often
back into the building.
neglected. Spada said of the allegations, "They would never
Raoul Joseph, a Hait ian-born vacant their apartments for
tenant, said that he is now ·renovations."
He added that the building
homeless and has received no
help from any of the owners. pest conttol was oneof the best
Joseph's apartment suffered in the city and that all the main·
some of the worst damage. He ~ance records are up to date.

Wanted:
I
J

I

1

I

Writers to cover Allston and
Brighton sports events. Cont.act
John Shaw at 232-7000 for
more information.
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,oJmvo~ OUR PENCILS ARE SHARP FOR
v ] age WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY!
NEW ENGLAND' S OLDEST AND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE VOLVO DEALER

ENJOY TALKING WITH OUR KNOWLEDGEABLE PROFESSIONAL SALES STAFF.
• FULL SELECTioN OF ALL MODELS • LEASINGl FINANCIAL SERVICES ON PREMISES • OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
'84 Dl 2 OR. SEDAN
6td. Shlll. A/C, 1 OWner.
'!burs for Only

$1990ow,, $199

PerM'::'
'M DI. WAGON

185

740 TURBO
FM! tit• Excitement of
EllfQ!lM.11 f'lrf011Nnce

$289 Oown $289

\'r· . n
\

. · . ·· ,,
·, ·

Pwt

AulO, Ne, Or\t

o.n.r

~wS.tery,

:i;

1

$219 0own $219

91
PerMo.:55

714 Beacon Street
Newton Centre. MA 02159

'Ml 740 S£0AN

AUto., AIC, 1 Owne<.
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$1999 0own$299
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969 1900
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• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • LOW PRICES
• FREE DELIVERY • HUGE SELECTION

NOW GOING ON
THAU FEB. 16th

'BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS'

* 4.0 Peale Horseixi-r
* Jnslde TOol Storage

2 FOOT

• Complete Power Nozzle Cleaning
Carpet I Floor SeleGtor

TRACK LIGHT

*

LATEX FLAT
f INISH

LATEX FLAT
ENAMEL

SEMI-GLOSS

9t' 12t'

12~

Model TL-234
REG. 29.99
(UNV0093)
4' TRACK LIGHT

ENAMEl

4' TRACK LIGHT

Model TL-448 Reg . 39.99

Perfec1 for an

fTru ouarc1! PWG-IN LAMP
TIMER (32ss211

Cordless Timer plugs
right into your ~n. and can be

_ ____, set for

)'001

schedule

TUB SURROUNDS

BIRCH or OAK

.

!G. 5.99

PLASKOUTE

A' X 8' Woodgrain Panels

YOUR
CHOICE

47

SAVE 150;0

~-PANELING

3799
3799

Model TL-348 Reg. 39.29

M>Odwotk and
it's scrubbable,

_ Georgia-Pacific

2799

WHITE or BONE

IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY

499

Limited Supplies.

Sheet

(GP023-24)

KITCHEN

BUILDING MATERIAL ,

FAUCET

AJ~~~~i2100 29!~99
POWER TOOLS

4'x8'
x 51s·

.
"9"111

G1meraJ.Purpose Baltenes "°"' ....,,.
toys.•.--~CcrOCMo.

Child protection
latches for
Cabinets
Package of

3

199

(370-015)

PKG.

REG. 2.99

KEEP CH/WREN SAFE FROM POISONOUS

OR SHARP MATERIALS.

400 PLEASANT STREET.
WATERTOWN, MA

•
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Delead
continued from page 4
walls. If the "safe" paint begins to chip and
peel, however, the house is no longer safe.
"l could delead your house today within
the law's standards and tomorrow you
could be out of compliance," McDonough
said.

0
Lead paint was considered "the good
paint," in the 1920s and 1980s. Pollack ex·
plained. Today. it remains on the walls of
older houses in neighborhoods that once
were expensive and have since deteriorated.
The 1980s trend of buying old threedeckers and Victorians and restoring has
led to a rash of "yuppie, or rehab lead
poisoning," Pollack noted.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital Chairman of
Pediatrics, Dr. Robert Stacks, routinely
tests children for a lead poisoning indica·
tor when they become a year old and then
intermittently until their sixth year. He advised parents to have their children tested
after they start crawling, especially if the
parents live in an older home.
Small amounts of ingested lead may
cause abdominlll pain and anemia, Slacks
said, while chronic ingestion often leads to
brain damage.

Business Profile
Serving the Bakery needs of Allston/Brighton and beyond
since 1966, Daniel's Bakery offers local pastry lovers a friendly and capable staff plus reasonably priced quality foods, all
with no additives and no preservatives.
Owned and operated by certified Master Baker and Vice
President of the National Retail Bakers Association Daniel
Handalinn, Daniel's Bakery has plenty of scrumptious bakery
goods for your Valentine's Day gift giving enjoyment.
Daniel's Bakery is located at 395 Washington St. in Brighton. For more information call 254-7718 or see their ad in this
week's Citizen.

Bright.on realtor Tom Marquis.

The law requires physicians to test children for exposure to lead on a regular achodule such as thal used for vaccinations, said
Pollack. A certificate of compliance will be
given to those parents whose children are
screened rogu.larly. In addition. parents will
have to produce a certificate of compliance
to enroll their children in day care,
The screening requirement will not burden the medical profession, according to
Stacks.
''At least in pediatric offices, [screening
is] a pretty much accepted thing. Everyone's doing it."
As for enforcement of the law's other provisions, Barrett said that. officials ~ing as
home buyers w!ll check c.ompliance with the
i.uformat.ional requirement.
Pollack acknowledged that the law does
not require landlords to give information to
tenants nbout lead paint or lead poisoning.
She said that the earlier law makes land·
lords liable for any deleterious health ef·
fects due to lead poisoning in a
contaminated apartment.
A recent court decision interpreting the
law as ''strict liability" and several damage
awards of six and seven figure amounts
should make "fear of liability" enough incentive for landlords to de.lead, she noted.

Larry Harmon contributed to this story.

Captain
Zaippcis

~~
•

FAMILY RESTAURANT
568 Cambridge St.
Allston, MA 02134 • 254-9509

Featured in Boston Globe's
"Cheap Eats"
"Captain Zaipo's wishes
all of Allston and Brighton a
Happy Valentine's Day."
"One Stop F69ds Them All"

- HOURSMonday - Saturday 7 AM - 9 PM
Sunday 8 AM - 9 PM

RATE

YIELD

J \-l()T1fhCD. •

7.1596

7.35%

S5,{l()()mrnimumdepo:;1/

1-YearCD t

7.8096
8.0896
S2.000rmn1mumdeposit
18-MonthCD t

8.0096
8.3096
S2.000mm1mumdepos1t.
2->'eorC.D t

8.1096
8.4196
$2,(XJ0m1mmumc1eposit.
3 >ro1CD.t

8.2596
8.5796
S2,000mint"mumdeposit
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AROUND TOWN

Fries finally to~ the line in Allston
--~~- - .l'I~1L~~"'

By Clyde Whalen
Citizen Item Correspondent
Hano Street residents were treated
to a pleasant surpr ise over the last
weekend and on through this mid·
week period when Fries Tow trucks
and cars moved off their s idewalks
and out of their "no parking.. zones.
The "magic" withdrawal can be
traced directly to Captain Edward
O 'Neil's Station 14 "tag teams" who
made sweeps of the area daily, and indirectly to Kevin Honan, Brian
McLaughlin and Billy Galvin. who
agreed to put pressure on Fries Tow
by writing letters to Public Utilities.
AAA, Inspectional Services and the
mayor's office if the tow company's
infractions continued.
Although the towing firm's good
conduct may be of a temporary nature
because the "heat is on," neighbors
are encouraged to ktiep their eyes
open and to report quickly on any
backsliding.
NPighbors should be particularly on
the lookou t for any vehicles
''dumped" in the area by Fries trucks,
A.C.

Teens unlimited will present a city·
wide Talent Show on Friday, March
4.1988 at 7 p.in. in the Jackson Mann
School at 500 Cambridge St. in All·
ston. Admission in advance $3. At the
door $4. 783·2770.

*••
Speeders on Quint Avenue are
reported ignoring the "Slow" signs
putup to protect ABCD "Headstart"
children.

•••
At lastt A wae tor abandoned cars: fill them with en.ow.
for noisy or reckless night maneuvers,
for fraternization between tow truck
personnel and neighborhood· youth,
and, elf course, for illegal parking.
This contribution by Fries Tow
toward a more favorable relationship
is appreciated by the public. Long
may it continue for everyone's benefit.

Finally a use for abandoned cars.
During the win ter just fill them up
with snow.
Seems to be catching on in the
neighborhood.
Not everyone shovels snow, of
course. Some people who are physical·
ly capable are overqualified, or too
busy jogging, or otherwise ge.infu1Jy
occupied.
continued on page 13

Bits and pieces

Cheers to F<>od Co-op and Sunshine
Laundry, two of AJlston's "good
neighbors.'' Co-op for beautifying
their parking lot and Sunshine Laundry for shoveling t heir walks.

on Inc.

FUEL OIL

=
w.•_,._

Now

can catch three varieties of

~Floridaseafoodallinonespot.

S..lltlol<...., \$\1°""""'

..........

eu-...

Cell JorT~ ··

Dlecountl'l1M

426-6076

~

~
Train For

AIRLINE/TRAVEL
CAREERS!!

\

• TRAVEL AGENT

\

If you can't find your
way down to your favorite
fi'lorida fishing spot this
winter, don't won-y. We'fl
give you a taste of what
you're missing. Because
from January 19th to
February 28th, we'll be
featuring fresh Florida
seafood at our Upper
Crust restaurant.

• TICKET AGENT
• STATION AGENT
• RESERVATIONIST

"Five
you're in for a treal Our
featu red specials include
Jumbo Gulf Shrimp, Fresh
Red Drumfish and Stone
Crab Claws.
So, if you'd like a little
taste of Florida this winter.
there's only one spot to

Bea cargo
spedallSt

on weekends

go. Thke a short trip to the
nearby Upper Crust resaurant There are no palm
trees, but just think of what
you'll save on the airfare.

Be a member of our
Aerial POl't team and

train as a t~dmaster.

fort<llft ooerator or a
cargo spec1a11st 1n toe Air
Force Rese-rve earn QOOCI
pay, mak.;. new rnenci·
ships and qualify for spe-

oal benefits. A part-ttme
JOb - W1th a futurei
-OPENJNGS NOW:

With our cold, stormy
New England winters,
fresh fish is hard to come
by up north. Which is why
we've gone south for ours.
And if you've never tasted
fresh Florida seafood,

ASIC \'OUR Alli .FORCE
RESERVE RECRUITER
OOL: {&17) 86Mr0i"° - - llr Fiii 0111 Coupon ll'llU MaM Tod1¥I
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· Bring this ad

to the
Scullers Grille, for five dollars

1988.

•
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Our chef was aghast.
"Just the first time:' we said.
"How do you know there'll be a
second time?" he asked.
"That's up.to your spectacular
grilled entrees. To our great value.
And to your own high standards,
of course."
He said, "Ohh-in that case,
there'll be a next time. Rest assured,
there'll be a next time."

320 W~hington Street
Mass. Turnpike at Exit 17
Ne'hton. MA 617-527·8272

llllllRGll AF8, MA 01'131

~- - -

...offone ofmy meals?"

off any dinner entree.* Your
first time won't be your lasr.
Offer expires
~'Jlo
March 31st,
'l'j U

ONE GATEWAY CENTER

Alff Mldlul Tttl111lclau
C111aoat Arni.I Sp1tlaltst1

~

.:ocopqooo ?•:o

.,.,

'it "'

SCULLERS
GRILLE
•
In the Embassy Suitesa I lotrl
Where Mass Pike Meets St:orrow Dm'C.
400 Soldiers Field Road • Boston. MA 021.34
Complimentary p:irl<l.n g. For n=servabons, call 783--0090.
•£.u1udtnJ:l~h.l\""11112111.
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The Corrib Pub & Restaurant
396 Market St. Brighton Center
Phone: 787-0882

Open Daily 8 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Lunch Served Mon. thru Sat. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

a

Cooking up fine selection
of Country Style Homemade Dishes
To name but a few of our weekly specials:
~-Bone Sleak
$6.88
Seafood Platter
$6.45
Chicken Karsalla
$4.75
Irish Lamb Stew (all beef)
$8.SO
Broiled Swordfish Steak
$8.98

A CannonJMilltz model of 1he present Armory alte and its aw:.

roundlnga.

PHOTO BY o.w.

Ar1nory

academic uses at the site might
not conflict with that goal.
BU has promised to house 75
continued from page 5
percent of its students on·
campus in ten years. Residents
were height, density and park· of South Allston and other
ing. The guidelines recommend neighborhoods abutting the BU
new buildings of no more than campus have a history of
six stories in height for housmg problems directly or indirectly ·
(about the level of the adjacent ascribed to BU students living
Commonwealth Avenue build· off-campus, including over·
ings and suggests that only 50 crowded parking, rising rents
percent of the site be developed. and disruptive parties.
height, density and parking. The
The PAC .subcommittee
guidelines recommend new guidelines recommend that any
buildings of no more than six development of the site preserve
st;Qries in height for housing the main building and tower of
(about the level of the adjacent the Armory for recreational use.
Commonwealth Avenue build· BU graduate student Michael
ings and suggests that only 50 Bedeau startled the PAC at
percent of the site be developed. their Jan. 23 meeting when he
suggested that the Armory
Sports arena proposed
building might be a historic

Soups, Stews and Sauces always made from scratch

Gift Certificates Always Available
Try a drop of the Old Country Brew!
Harp, Guinness and Bass on Tap.
(Agus Cead Mile Failte)
•

You are invited
to sample

CHAMPAGNE and CAVIAR

landmark..
A BU proposal to build a
14,000 seat arena was rejected
out of hand by the PAC subro.m·
mittee, and by most PAC mem·
bers Tuesday night, as an
enormous burden on an already
alarming traffic and parking
problem in the area. Ragin suggested that, once built, the arena would become the site of not
only of convocation ceremonies
and collegiate sports but also of
numerous non-college events.
In addition to housing, the
Master Plan allows recreational,
academic and related comn:ier·
cial uses at the site, although
PAC members pointed out that
the only "in:llnediate" uses al·
lowed were residential and
recreational.
The BRA's Larry Koff sug·
gested that commercial development at the site would be
financially advisab1e for BU, a
notion pleased John Bruno of
the Brighton Board of Trade but
found disfavor with John Carmilia of the Community Beau·
tification Council.
A discussion of academic uses
at t he site focused on the PAC's
concern that BU's " academic
core'' not be shifted further
toward the residential ne:igbborhoo~ of Allston or Brookline.
Schiller agreed in principle, but
suggested that some eventual

The BRA's Dick Garver said
that, in a conversation with
Judy McDonough of the Boston
Landmarks Commission, she
bad deemed the BU Master
Plan's "treatment of the Armory site to be perfectly appropriate."
The Master Plan assumes the
retention of the original main
part of the Armory, with the socalled rear shed and other addi·
tions of less lasting value. But
some of the options presented at
the Jan. 23 meeting included
complete demolition of the

structure.
Schiller disagreed with the notion, proposed by PAC member
Archie Mazmania.n, of the Cot·
tage Farm Neighborhood As·
sociation of Brookline, that
renovating the existing Armory
would be cheaper than building
something new on the site. For
one thing, Schiller said, attract·
ing donors would be easier with
a new building.
Ragin and Boogdanian argued
that any legal battle over the
Armory's alleged status as a
landmark would complicate and
lengthen the entire process con·
siderably. They asked, and
Schiller agreed, that BU's
historical consultant attend
PAC meetings on a regular
basia.

of

. FANEUIL HALL MARKETPLACE
Indulge yourself or a sweetheart with this Valentine's Day treat. Enjoy fine
champagne and caviar offered at specially reduced prices just for Valentine's Day!

FANEUIL HALL WINE AND SPIRITS
742-6539

will be offering Pommery Champagne from Rei.ms, France for you to taste!
and

-

PAUL W. MARKS CHEESE SHOP
227-0905

wiO be featuring delectable samplings of American Sturgeon Caviar lnuise.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
~ATUROAY, FEBRUARY 13
1:00 PM - PM
BOTH MERCHANTS LOCATED IN QUINCY MARKET BUILDING

Faneuil Hall Market lace

We found the perfect second car in

THE CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIEDS!
Y~sterday it
was In the
paper •..
today it's In
our garage!
Whether
yo:u' re buying
or selling,

look into the
·c1asslfieds In
The Group.

Call the number that works! ••• .232-7000
su·e Geor&e 8ohille1' and JOM,Ph Ammoelno (right) and
otbere at Tu.e.d.ay•e meedng. PHOTO BY c..w.

..,
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What. Valentine's means to kids today

-

By Margaret Bul"J18
Citizen ltem Staff
St. Valentine's Day is a time for lovers and friends of all ages to express love
and exchange tokens of affection. Each person expresses the spirit of Valen·
tine's Day uniquely and this week the kids at the Thomas Gardner Elemen·
tary SchoolinNorthAllston, told the Citizen Item what Valentine's Day means
to them.
PBOTOS BY BRAD CAOCBON

Nine-year-old Tomeka MOlll8 eald,
"l like Valentine's becawse it is

when people show how they love
other people and we ha.ve big pat'·
ties. My Mother ~ gets me
llOID.ething •pecial like a big box~
candy.''
Jeaua GonzalM, 10, .a1d. "I'm
giving Valentinea' to my teacher
and friends and aft.er that we wW
have a party and write a story.•• He
added that the theme of his story
will be that he "loves all the kids
[he] plays with."

Cindy Zhu. 9, said, "It means tun
and love and when you m1aa IODlebody. I m.las my family in China. 1 '
She added that she would send a

=!°bertamnymemboro.ulli

Sidd.ha.rtha Vlvek, 8, whoee par·
ents are from India, aald «Valen·
tine'• is having tun and going out
i.o Pizza Hut for dinner.'' But, he
added that Valentine's day 18 not
celebrated in lndla and that he may
not give oa:rde to his cJassmates.
..My tamil)' won't make a big deal
ot it, beca.WJ& we don't really
celebrate it."

..I
Puerto Rican born Pedro Ber·

Adolo F. Soleres, 9 , said, ..It me~
ana love to me. rll give my mother
a special card. becawse I give her
lots of things.•• He added, however,
that Valentine's Day ts only a "so·
so" day for him and he wasn't sure
If he would give many oards to his
classmates.
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.mude•. 8, said ·•valentine's is
different here, th.ere'• no snow on
Michelle Crespo. 7, aald, "Valen·
tine's means love. There la BOmethlng good about love, 1 Ilk& it. W e
get to give cards and play games.
I'm giving Valentine's to everyone
in myclaas."

This Year, Say It
Sweetly With A
Beautifully Decorated
_Heart Shaped Cake
• Chocolate •Vanilla
(Be sure to try our new chocolate

truffle cake . .. Scrumptious!)

Daniels Bakery

Rachel Travers, 8, of North All·
eton, aa1d.. "It ta a tlnle when we
love each other and benlce to each
other." She add~ -that her family
has a party at home and ehe hoped
for a party at school.

Valentitle's day ill Puerto Rico.
(But the meaning hi similar) it is
about children loving other people
and. mothen lOY1ng Ohlldren. 0 He
added that he, too, would give
cards to all his freind.a, teachers
and his mother.

New Income Tax Office!
Opening January 24
located at:
8 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton

395 Washington St.
Brighton Center

$100,000.
OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE

for $99:annually
For more information on why
Savings Bank life Insurance is the buy of yo.ur life call:

1-800-255-SBLI
~rvingMassac hustlts for over

15 years

SllU h ,....., WJ1 Llltl~ "' ~111011nlA of up Ip S2Sl> OUO lhanb 10 Ilic ~Qch~ 1~ baWalu1_..
• lt;d<\l" n «"lwd11ltd annual p~mium lor y.ark- ...-on<·•l>J• l•nn. OOMM<>lirn ltl-3~
'-•m•f.,rvalur> .w~ibM.-11111><>u "'"JG, Qff.. watbMc tmly to 1tiosewoo •mrlto1 live on ~llllSolllJ·.

LI.

We prepare Federal and State tax returns
for individuals and small businesses.
Bookkeeping services provided.
No appointments necessary.
For further information
contact the main office of:

McGowan Associates
•Brighton

• Dorchester

254-6266

282-4930
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MIA
continued from page 1
have never given up," she said as she touched the
red and silver bracelets, engraved with her son's
name.
There was an account six or seven years ago that
someone had seen Richard Fitts. But attempts to
find out more were stonewalled by the government.
according to Walter Fit.ts.
"We were lied to, told to shut up, and they almosl..
arrested me and my wife," he told the 150-:person
audience from the podium. The couple no longer va·
cations together for fear of missing a government
car pulling into their driveway, bringing any news.
•·1 plead and beg you people." he said. ''write to the
President and Congressmen.··
Barbara Daly of North Reading attends these
ceremonies regularly. Her connection with them
goes back to 1967 when she was working at the
defunct St. Elizabeth's coffee shop. across the street
from the hospital.
A bus load of soldiers were at the hospital to give
blood. One of those soldiers, Ernest Skinner from
Michigan, met Daly and the two were later engaged.
But the Skinner/Daly wedding never took place.
Skinner died in the war and his remains were
returned to bis family.
"I knew it was Ernie because t hey opened. the
casket," said Daly. "All of these people don'L know
if they're dead or alive."
Two years ago Daly met a woman whose son was
MIA. She introduced Daly to Dudley Farquhar, a
vendor of POW/MIA memorobelia for the Nation·

Kennedy
continued from page 1
budget and trade deficits.
That caution appeared in Kennedy's introduction of his Senate record.
It includes initiatives "that I hope
will provide an opportunity for us at
the national level to do some things
in strengthening different aspects of
needs in our community without large
expenditures given our financial
challenges."

al League of Families. The two are now engaged and
have a June wedding planned. "What comes around.,
goes around. You just have to wait a long time for
it," said Daly.
Daniel Kendall, POW/MIA Chairman, said that
the underlying theme of this ceremony was to promote public awareness, to educate and to remind the
public that there are still American soldiers miss·
ing. Coit echoed Fitts' request for communication
with representatives. She warned that, "Vietnam
is not the last conflict the US will ever have.... We
elect these officials and then we sit back and bitch
about what they are doing."
President Reagan has done more than any other
president in sending more representatives to
Southeast Asia, said Coit. She attributes bis action
as being a direct result of pressure, applied to and
supported by public awareness.
For the past 371 ceremonies she has overseenwhich include parades, flag raisings and candlelight
vigils-Coit has been trying to heighten public cons·
ciousness and participation. She has been to
Washington, D.C. six times to promote the
POW/MIA investigation issue. But, she said, they
never get easier.
Coit explained that her involvement in the issue
began when she spent the night at a girlfriend's
house. Hugh W. Ferguson, Jr., the girl's brother,
was reported as MIA Dec. 1. 1950. Hls name was
broadcast over the radio the night she was there.
"I watched a family disintegrate,"she recalled.
"You can't give up when you look at people Like
this who live with it day in and day out. People deal
with death daily," said Coit. "But Lo live in limbo,
not knowing, is the worst punishment of all."

efficient use of the latest satellite
technology, Kennedy suggested.
Kennedy criticized the use of
American soldiers to defend the
"chokepoints" of world trade, such as
the Straits of Hormuz. in the Persian
Gulf. He declared that "internation·
al security should be tied to int.erna·
tional economy and economic
interests."
He also questioned whether U.S.
military force should bear the burden
of defending the economic interests of
our competitors in the world market,
who also happen to be our political
allies.

Calls for domestic cuts
In answer to an audience question
about cutting the deficit, Kennedy
urged cuts in domestic spending, singling out federal farm subsidies as un·
necessarily large.
His proposals for getting people off
welfare dependency requires job training, health care and day care options.
This will allow the states that reduce
t heir welfare rolls to share in the sav·
ings that will follow from reductions
in federal welfare programs.
Solving the problem of illiteracy
with a "literacy corps" of college stu·
dent tutors will save the government
billions of dollars, he predicted, since
the students can be rewarded with col·
lege ccedit instead of salaries.
Making better schools requires not
indiscriminate federal spending, but

Around town
continued from page 10
Then then's the painful truth that
shoveling sidewalks belonging to the
city is really the job of the city, who
can't do it because they haven't the
manpower, or the money to pay them,
or enough machines, etc.
So the city tries to bully the
homeowner by threatening to fine him
if be doesn't shovel his walk as soon
as the snow stops falling.
If you take them to court you11 beat
the rap because they just can't force
you to work for nothing. That's slav·
ery Jack. as any screaming liberal in
this fltuning town will tell you.
But don't believe me. Go fight city
hall.

•••
Back a couple of months ago I
wrote a short piece for the "Downtown" section of the Herald. It paid
$10.
Today I got a let.I.er stating, " As
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Closer to home. Kennedy offered a
series of reflections about the S-Ocalled "Massachusettts miracle,"
which has been touted by his acknowledged choice for President, Gov.
Michael Dukak:is.
Beginning with Allston and moving
to include the entire Commonwealth,
Kennedy traced for the 70 local
businessmen and women and digni·
taries at the dinner the recent econom·
ic history in his home state:
"It hasn't always been easy out
here in Allston and so many of you.
I can can remember a number of years
ago when many of the opportunities
that we have seen develop here in
more recent times weren't really read·
ily available. We saw many of the
young people from this community
moving out of this area, moving to
part of the Tax Equity and Fiscal
Responsibility Act of 1982, organiza·
tions are required to report to the IRS
payments of $600 or more to an in·
dividual or organization for services
rendered.
"To assist us in complying with this
legislation, we ask that you fill out the
enclosed W9 form and return it to us
along with this letter.
Failure t.o complete and return this
form may result in a 20 percent withholding of all payments due you."
If they felt like that, why didn't
they simply deduct the $2?

•••
Garnett Long told me he saw a
pothole so big it should have had a toll
booth attendant.

•••
Someone suggested about the park·
ing lot behind Harvard, that they
should push the stores back to the
wall and make the lot open in front,
mall·fashion.

:ao.eDa and Walter Fitt. •it with an empty cba.ir.
reserved for their aon Richard, who baa been
mtHing in action for 21 yean. PHOTO BY BaAD
CAUCHON

different parts of our state. moving to
different parts of our country.
"But there's a new spirit here-an
active community spirit and so many
of you deserve. I Lhink, extraordinary
credit for the extraordinary work and
involvement in so many of these
different local activites.
"I think that same spirit has really
permeated our own Commonwealth."
State blessed
He continued. "We have seen the
growth; we have seen prosperity. In
many communites we know we still
have unmet needs even •. in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. which
bas been perhaps blessed by the whole
economic expansion in ways that we
could never have predicted 20 years
ago.
' 'Twenty years ago . most
economists, most leaders believed
that our part of the country was bas·
ically going Lo be written off. There
weren't many who really thought that
we here in Massachusetts-remote
from the great areas of production, of
power, remote from the basic economic heartland of this nation-were real·
ly going to be able to make it. But
make it we have.
"Certainly we are facing the historic
problems, whether it's housing or
whether it's health care, or how we' re
going to treat our senior citizens, or
problems with the environment. But
One good thing about snow is that
it helps keep cars from parking on the
sidewalks (all except on Wilton Street)
because motorists have trouble locating the walks under the snow.
When the weather is fine motorists
use the sidewalks to make more room
on the narrow streets. Gives your
heart a tug to recognize the brotherhood of car handlers trying to do good
deeds for each other.
Maybe they should have a little
cheerleading song.
"\Vho are we. Who are we?
Scofflaw drivers don't you see
On the sidewalk, yes we are
Sidewalk, sidewalk, rah, rah, rah!

•••
While passing by a parked MBTA
bus near the firehouse at Union
Square the bus door opened and the
driver threw out a paper bag and
some tissue paper onto the street.
I had to admire him for keeping the
bus clean, but his contempt for our
area angered me.

Massachusetts is on the wa~"
Kennedy praised the local business
group, saying. "I don't think that
there is a single civic organiza·
tion . in the commmunity that has
been more involved. in the communi·
ty, than the men and women that are
in here this evening."
Allston Board of Trade President
Max Lefkowith had previously
opened the ceremonies with a few
words of his own about the group:
"Tonight we celebrate 35 years of
existence in this area. We are the ol·
dest board of trade in the citv of
Boston. We serve our members both
in the city and in the state. While you
don't see our names in the newspaper.
I want. you to know that we have con·
tributed thousands of dollars to the
various organizations in this area, in·
eluding the WesL End House, St.
Elizabeth's Hospital and Brighton
District Court House."
After being introduced by Lefkowith as "different from the rest and
better than the best," Kennedy
quipped, "The only Lhing that bothers
me about Max is that he got to be a
president before I did."
Referring to his nephew's cancellation, Kennedy remarked, "Twenty·
five years in the United States Senate
and look at me. Twenty·five years
ago, I was substituting for the Presi·
dent of the United States when he
needed a substitute speaker and here
I am 25 years later substituting for a
congressman."
So I jotted down t.he time, 12:55
p.m. and the number 5226. Those of
you who play the numbers watch for
this bus and see if he does it every
day.
Maybe I'll be able to get a picture
of him doing it next time! I! Some
scoop. huh?

•••
And finally.
South Bost.on has its Brownies
And Charlestown its Townies
Brookline has its wall
And Chestnut Hill its mall
Brighton has St. E. 's
And Allston Ackerly's.
Next week we're doing a bit on All·
ston's Billboards. How come the
Prudential Building doesn't have bill·
boards?
That's the answer friends-Allston
has billboards because its buildings
are so short.
Join us when we do an actual count
of the local billboards complete with
a financial rundown
See you next edition ...
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Marc Cooper (left) dellven Her-

ARTS
Contra Dancing
There will be a Contra Dance on the second Satur·
day of each month at the Church of Our Savior,
CarlLon and Monmouth Streets.• Brookline, at 8
p.m. A Potluck Supper precedes the dance, start·
ing at 6:30 p.m. Admission is S4. Call 782-2126 for
more info.

Faneuil Branch Library
419 Faneuj} St. at Oak Square in Brighton. The
Faneuil Branch Library will be having some special
children's programs throughout the fall and winter.
On Thursdays at 3:15 p.m. the library shows After
School Films for children.
A new Book Discussion Club has been formed for
children in grades 4-8. The club will meet once a
month to discuss books selected by members of the
club. Call '782~6705 for more info.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. The Story and
Film Program is held on Tuesday mornings from
!0:30to11:30 a.m. Feb. 16 at 2 p.m.: Black Music
in America Feb. 16: 10-11:30 p.m. Bl\lck Pride Film
Program. Feb. 18: 3:30. Vacation Film Program.
North By Northwest. 6:30 Feb . 20: 2 p.m.
Christopher Gilbert and Thylias Moss read poetry.
2-4 p.m. Special program on .Harriet Tubman. Children's Book Discussion Group meets at 3:45 p .m .:
After school story program meets from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. Tax aid volunteers from the American As·
sociation of Retired Persons will provide tax as·
sistance for seniors on Wednesdays through Mar.
15 from 3 to 6 p.m.
The Individualized Library Instruction Program
for young adults is held on Mondays and Thursdays
from 4 to 5 p.m.
The Library is wheelchair accessible.

GENERAL INTEREST

I

II

::·si:.~~ ==~era~ 8

house families of organ trans·
plant patients. Herrell'• of All·
aton. at the corner of Brighton·
and Harvard, ls having a
celebrity HOOP fundralser on
Feb. 12 from 12 noon until 12
midnight.

Boston Food Co-op
Fridays at 7:30 p.m. Strategies for Consumer Action. Feb. 12: Local and Organic Agriculture. 449
Cambridge St., Allston. 787-1416.

Brighton Emblem Club no. 398
Will hold a Pancake Sunday Brunch on Feb. 14
at the Brighton Elks Hall, 326 Washington St.,
Brighton. $5.50 per person. Noon to 2 p.m. Call
782-1412 or 484-5434.

Good Samaritan Hospice
The Good Samaritan Hospice of the Archdiocese of
Boston needs volunteers and will offer a volunteer
training session beginning Feb. 22. Volunteers must
. be at least 21 years of age and preferably available
during the day. Call 566-6242 for more info.

Rummage and Thrift Sale
at the Allston Congregational Church on Quint
Avenue. Feb. 13 from 10 - 4 p.m. Household goods,
books and clothes.

Concerned Fathers
This support group of fathers dedicated to the
concept of shared parenting meets monthly at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in Brookline. For more
info, call 246·7700/4587.

Community Dinners

will be holding a freethrow basketball championship on Feb. 13 from 12·3 p.m. Open to all boys and
girls 11·14 years old. At St. Anthony's School, Holton
St.
CaJI 782-2390 of 254-9128 .

On Wednesday evenings, t he Boston University
League sponsors a community dinner at the Bright·
on Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. in
Brighton Center. These meals are open to the public and free of charge. Dinner is served weekly at
6p.m.

Barry's Corner, Allston

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program

Allston Knights of Columbus no. 555

Barry's Corner Fifth Biennial Reunion will be held
at the American Legion Nonantum, Post 440,
California St., Newton. Sept. 10. Tickets limited to
360 seats only and will go on sale in ,May. Call
851-5295 for more info.

Bay State Ice Skating School
Glide into 1988 and feel great. Sign up for ice skat·
ing lessons. For more info., call 965·4460. Classes
begin mid..J anuary. Most classes run for 7 weeks for
838.50 plus a weekly rink admission fee of 50 cents
per child and $1 per adult.

Boston Children's Service Assn.
Parents Anonymous Support Group meets Mon·
days ·f rom 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m.. at the Boston Chil·
dren 1s Service Association, 867 Boylston St..
Boston. For more info., call 267·3700.

The Bos-Line Council for Children
The group seeks volunteers to serve on the Board
of Directors and committees. The Council is actively
involved in day care, adolescent issues, legi$lation
and community.education. Volunteer opportUnities
are open to all citizens who live ()r work in Allston
or Brighton. Call 738-4518 for more info.

Boston Jobs Academy

St. Columbkille's Elementary C.C.D. Program

will be held in the Elementary School on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the 9 a.m. Mass, classes
are from 10:45-11:45 a.m. Confirmation is a two-year
program. Children must attend the 7th and 8th
grade C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For information call Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p .m.

Cooperative Extension Program/UMass
The Suffolk County Cooperative extension program of the University of Massachusetts offers free
nutrition education for families with children and
a limited income who reside in Allston and Brighton. Call Linda Rohr at 727-4107 for more info.

Noel Henry Dance
Feb. 21 at St. Anthony's School. 57 Holton St.,
Allston. Donation is $7. Irish and Modern dancing.
7:30-11:30.

Brighton High Class of 1938
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its
50th Reunion. The reunion will be held at Lantantfs
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. Pleasecall 489·1564
or 1-366-4603 for more information.

Dorchester High Class of '38

The Boston Jobs Academy is a free service offered
to residents to help them find work in the expanding job market. There will be a presentation on Feb.
18 at the Jackson/Mann Community School, 500
Cambridge St., ADsto:n, at 3:30 p .m.. Call 720-4300
for more info.

On May 1, 1988, the Class of 1938 of Dorchester
High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion
with a luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in Newton.
To be sure to be included, call 332·3109 or 341-0518.

Brighton Board of Trade

Kennedy Memorial Hospital For
Children

The Brighton Board of Trade's annual dinner will
be held Mar. 3 at 6 p.m. in McElroy Commons at
Boston College. The guest speaker is congressman
Joseph Kennedy. Citizen of the year award will be
presented t o Henry Regan. Tickets are $25. For
more info call John Bruno at 354-6400.

is offering a support group for parents of young chil·
dren. The group will meet on Tuesday mornings
from 9:30· 11 a .m. Fees are r eimbursible through
Medicaid, other third party organizations or
through other arrangements. Call 254-3800 x 456
for more info.

Brighton·Allston Mental Health Center

Our Lady of the Presentation School

This group has been organized for men and wom·
en who grew up in homes where one or both parents
abused alcohol. Meetings are Tuesday evenings
from 7:30 • 8:45. For more info., call 787-1901.

3 Tremont St., Brighton, will hold registration on
Feb. 8-12 for the 1988-89 school year Kl through
grade 8, from 9-11 a.m. The following are needed:
birth certificate, baptismal record if availale, immu-

nization records and a registration fee of $20. Call
782-8670 for more info.

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year-round.
This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods.frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
eall 254-4046.

At The Jackson/Mann Community
School
The City Roots Alternative High School Program
is offering a program for persons 16-21 years old,
who are interested in obtaining their GED or high
school diploma and are not presently enrolled in
school. Call 783·0928 for more information.
Seniors: There is a hot lunch program MondayFriday at 12 noon. Please come and join us for lunch.

Free.

Dog Licensing is held Monday· Friday from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. at the office. Cost is $4 if male or spayed
female, $15 if unspayed female. Documented proof
of spaying and rabies shots are necessary.
The Jackson-Mann is currently asking that the
community pull tog.ether and give us & hand in this
collection. We are collecting the UPC codes (proof
of purchase) from participating "Prince'' and
"Goodman"products. There will be a box.located in
the front office of the school. Please join us as we
need 25,000 labels. The drive will continue until Feb.
29.

Saturday Ski Trips to major ski areas in New En·
gland. Equipment provided. A typical day will run
from 6 a.m. until 9 p.m. For more info., call '183·2770
or 783·5712 after 4 p.m.
Teens Unlimited is having their annual City-Wide
Talent Show. Auditions are being held on Feb. 11,
12 and 19 from 4-7 p.m. in the JIM theater. Call
783-2770 for more info.
Community Tax Aid: Taxes will be prepared by
community Tax aid of Boston, Inc. beginning Wed.
nights on Feb. 8 from 6:30-8:30. Call 783-2170 for
more info.
The Jackson/Mann Communit.y School seeks can·
didates for a youth outreach worker. The Job in·
volves work on the streets to identify youths in need
of youth of youth services. To applym send resume
and cover letter by Feb. 26 to Director of Youth
Services, Boston Community Schools Program, 26
West St., Bostonm 02111. Must be a city of Boston
resident or be willing to .locate.

Massachusetts State Association for the
Deaf

Las Vegas Nigt on Feb. 13 from 7 p.m. to mid·
night. At the Holiday Inn in Somerville. $2 dona·
tion will benefit the MSAD Campership fund.

St. Anthony's School Registration
Registration for children who will be in 1st grade
as of September 1988 will be held Feb. 29 and March
1 from 9:30-11:30 a. m. 57 Holton St.. Allston.
Parents must bring a birth and baptismal certifi·
cate, a health and immunization record and the child
they wish to register

Ward 21 Democratic Committee
will hold its monthly meeting on Feb. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
The Ward 21 Democratic Committee urges all in·
terested Democrats to attend the caucus to elect
delegates to the state Democratic convention in
June. The caucus will be held on Feb. 21 at the Com·
monwealth Development Community Room. Fidelis Way, Allston at 2 p.m.

CHURCH
Allston Congregational Church
41 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Sun·
day worship service is held at 10 a .m. Coffee hour
follows..
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Brighton Ave. Baptist Church

SENIORS

30 Gordon St., Allston. 782·8120. Rev. Charlotte
M. Davis, Pastor. Sunday Worship Service is at 11:
a.m. followed by Coffee and Fellowship Hour. Sun·
day School is at 9:45 a.m. All in the community are
welcome.

Brighton Evangelical Cong. Church

Oak Square Seniors

Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic

Oak Square Seniors have started their meetings
on the first and third Wednesday of every month
at the Knights of Columbus Hall.

For people who are unhappy with their relation·
ships at home. at work or with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic has group openings for
men and women ages 20-45. For more information,
call 787-1902.

Home Health Program

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman. Pastor. Worship services are at 10:30
a.m., followed by coffee hour. Sunday School is at
9:15 a.m.. Thrift Shop Thursday-Saturday 10 a.m.-2
p.m. A mid-week service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. Community Suppers are every Wednesday
at 6 p.m.

The JosephM. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program that provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able seven days a week from 8 a.m.·9 p.m. To ar·
range for a visit, call 783·5108.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday School for
all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Break, 10:30·11 a.m.;
Sunday Worship Service, l l a.m.·noon. Contact
Rev. Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for information.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770. The Senior Lunch Program offers a
chance for seniors to 'come down to the Jackson
Mann and have a free lunch. Donations are accept·
ed. Monday-Friday at noon in the Senior Lunch
Room.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St., Brighton. Call 254-1333 for
information about services and times.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center

Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston. are: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship Service, 10 a.m..; fellowship hour with
coffee, juice and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. Regular Sunday Wor·
shlp is at 11 a.m.• Sunday School is at 9:45.

The Veronica B. Sm.1th Multi-Service Senior
Center located at 404 Washington St., Brighton is
open every Monday-Friday ftom 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Lunch is served Monday-Friday at 12:15 p.m. Call
254-6100 to make a reservation for lunch. The Senior
Center sponsors a free Blood Pressure Screening every Monday from 2·4:30 p.m. Alterations class:
Mondays from 10·11:3Q a.m. $10 for 10 weeks. Ex·
ercizeclass: Valentine raffle. Drawing is set for Feb.
12. The three day Atlantic City trip has space available. The Center is always looking for senior volunteers to participate in daily operations, programs
and special events. call for more info.

St. Anthony's Church
Holten St. All are welcome. If you are interested
in singing or helping in other ways, call 782·5857.

St. Columbkille>s Church
321 Market St., Brighton. A contemporary Mass
is celebrated on Sundays at 9 a.m.. followed by

coffee and doughnuts. The community is welcome.

Jobs for Elders

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church

The West Suburban Elder Services Inc. currently has several part-time job openings for senior aides
to work in various local community agencies in the
West Suburban area. To see if you qualify for the
pmgram, call 926-4100 for more info.

The Rev. Mary GJasspool, Rector Brighton Ave.
and St. Luke's Rd., 782·2029, On Sundays, Holy Eu·
charist i$ at 11 a.m. and Wednesdays at 7 p.m. with
laying-on of Hands for Healing.

Leventhal-Sidman Y.E.S. Club
at the Leventhal-Sidman JCC, 50 Sutherland St.,
Brookline. Next meeting will be March 17. There
will be a showing of Dirty Dancing for members
only.

Temple Bnai Moshe
1845 Comm. Ave., Brighton. Call 254-3620 for
more information.

HEALTH ' N F ITNESS

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 8 am.-8 p.m. Call
789·2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. Elizabeth's is offering health and fitness class·
es this fall in stress management, aerobics, CPR,
relaxation and stress management. class, smoking
cessation, waist·a·way, and natural family planning
classes. For more information, call the hospital at
789-2430.
St. E's is ottering a W aist·A· Way weight control
workshop on Feb. 29 continuing for six weeks. Cost
is $49. For more info.. call 789-2430.
St. E 's is offering Natural Family Planning Class·
es which will begin on Jan. 22 and will consist of
four classes held once a month for fout consecutive
months.

Food Supplement Program
W.I.C. will be offering extra food, nutrition edu·
cation at no cost for pregnant and breastfeeding
women, infants and children under 5. Apply at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital or call 1-800-WIC-1007.

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSE'ITS
THE TRIAL COlJRT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
Suffolk Division
OQrket No. 88C-0022
To all pl,ll";lons in!.er~ted in the pecit.ion bereinoJter described
A p..>t.ition bM been pr.eSjlnted to said Court. by Jacques Raymond
Mano or Brighton in said County. praying that. h111 name may bi•
changtld as follows~J acques Raymond Mann to Jeremy Willi.8ltl Bl3el<.

11 you desire to object thettt.o you or your attoroey m.u~t RI\'! a writ·

ten appeuance in said Courl ot Boston 1>9fore ~lln o'dock in the fore·
noon on tb.e third day of March l 9S8. thl! tlllurn day of this citation.
Wit.nes6. Macy C. Fitzpatrick- Esquire. First Justice of said Court.
this twenty-eighth day of January. 1988.
J'ames Michael Connolly

Register

or Probate

file: namechange. l

2112

OBITUARIES
BERGER, Catherine M. (Nash)- of
Brighton. on Jan. 31. She was the wife
of the late Theodore and the sister of
Mrs. Mary Shea and Mrs. Margaret
Doyle. She was the aunt of Margaret
Nash and several other nieces and
n.e phews. The Mass was held in Our
Lady of the Presentation Church in
Brighton.
DONOVAN, John. F.- Of Brighton, on Feb. 7. He was the husband of
Margaret and the father of Shelia
Asklund, Sean. Kevin, Dennis,
Maureen, John and David. He leaves
12 grandchildren. The Mass was held
in St. Anthony Church in Allston.
Contributions may be made to St. An·
thony Church.
DONOVAN, Margaret A. "Ma"
(Walsh)- Of Brighton, on Feb. 8. She
was the wife of James and the mother
of James, Ann Ford, Robert, Mrs.
Mary Wood, Mrs. Eleanor Petley and
the late Edward. The Mass was held
in St. Anthony Church.
DOROLISE, Sr. M. C.S.J. - Of
Brigton, on Feb. 3. She was a mem·
ber of the Sisters of St. Joseph for 64
years and the daughter of the late
William and Mary Coleman. She was
the sister of Dorothy Bratton. The
Mass was held in the Holy Family
Chapel of Mother House in Brighton.
In lieu of flowers, gifts in her memory
may be made to The Sister's of St.

Joseph

Memorial

Fund

in

Fr~ngbam.

GALITZ, Max.- Of Brighton, on
Jan. 31. He was the husband of the
the late Esther and the father of Ber·
nard. He was the brother of Morris
and the grandfather of Michelle
Swisz, Todd Galitz and Jeoffrey
Galitz. Services were held at
Stanetsky Memorial Chapels in
Brookline. In lieu of flowers, expres·
sions of sympathy may be donated to
the charity of your choice.
GENTILE, Louise A. (Virsile) - Of
Brighton, on Feb. 1. She was the wife
of Tony and the mother of Mrs.
Louise Rolke and Paul. She leaves two
grandchildren. The Mass was .h eld in
St. Gabriel's Church.

KELLEHER, Helen V.- Of
Brighton, on Feb. 7. She was the sis·
ter of the late Paul and Leona. The
Mass was held in St. Ignatius Church
in Chestnut Hill.
KUBILIS, Edith M. (Joiner)- Of
Brighton, on Feb. 7. She was the wile
of the late Charles and the mother of
Clare Kubilis and the late Charles.
She leaves six grandchildren. The
Mass was held in St. Anthony Church
in Allston.
LYONS, Doris A. (Dunbar)- Of
Brighton, on Feb. 2. She leaves

Harold Flagg and many nieces and
nephews. The services were held at
Beals·Geake Golden Rule Funeral
Home in Medford.
MADIGAN, Timothy J.- Of
Brighton, on Feb. 3. He was the husband of Agnes and the fat.her of Mrs.
Claire McNeil and Mrs. Ann Davis.
He was the brother of John Madigan,
Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald and Mrs.
Katherine Keating. She leaves two
grandchildren. The Mass was held in
St. Columbkille's Church in Brighton.
Donations in his memory to t he
American Cancer Society would be
appreciated.

MacGILLIVRAY, Angus B.- Of
Brighton, on Feb. 5. He was the hUB·
band of the late Anne and the father
of John, Anne Marie, Stephen,
Michael, Daniel, Catherine and Karen
Werra. He was the btother of James,
Malcolm, Neil and the late Mary
Varlee, Daniel and Rita. He leaves 10
grandchildren and three great grand·
children. The Mass was held in St.
Gabriel Church. Contributions to St.
Gabriel Church would be appreciated.
O'DONNELL
Mary
J.
(McCauley)- Of Brighton, on Feb. 6.
She was the wife of the late William.
She was the mother of Thomas, Wil·
liain and Mary. She was the sister of
Peter, Fr. Leo McCauley, S.J .• Helen
McCauley, the late Fr. Thomas

McCauley. C.S.S.R. and Julia Russo.
She leaves 14 grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren. The Mass was
held in St. Columbkille's Church. Con·
tributionsmay be made to St. Jude's
Children Research Hospi tal in
Norwood.
VASIL, John A.- Of Allston. He "
was the son of T .omas and Genevieve
and the brother of Thomas and
Robert. He was the uncle of Thomas
3d, George and Sean Vasil. He was
the brother-in-law of George and
Sean. The Mass was held in St. Anthony Church.
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Cops
continued from page 9

seized over $2,000 in drugs. cash and
paraphernalia.
The police found three plastic bags and
52 tins of a white powder believed to be
heroin in 42-year-old James P. Sullivan's
Commonwealth Ave. apartment. about 7:30
last. Monday night. Paraphanalia and
$1,094 was also confiscated.
In another incident, Raphael Villandova
is being sought in connection with 273
grams of a white substance, believed to be
cocaine. It. was obtained from his Comm
Ave. apartment Saturday. Police also
siezed paraphenalia, scales, baggies, and
personal papers. The class B controlled substance was valued at over $27,000.
All three seizures are a result of an ongoing effort to combat crime, according to
Det. Edward Doherty. He said that Brighton police are "working in cooperation with
a drug unit."

At the Bras.serie, not all the artistry
takes place in the kitchen. Because each
of our tables comes equipped with crayons
and a paper--covered tablecloth. \Vhich
means you can draw, doodle or write notes to
your heart's content. Of course, people still come for
the food. Including innovative dinner entrees and buffets
at breakfast, lunch and dinner. Plus, between 5 and 7 PM
we still offer three--course dinners for just $9.95. And the light
relaxing cafe atmosphere is still as delightful as ever. So drop by and
rediscover how much fun it can be to play with your food.

:::J
A Boston College student made his way
to St. Elizabeth's Hospital a.fteI he and two
friends had been attacked by a group of
eight to ten peopJe in the Chiswick Street
area at about 1 a.m. Friday night. The three
victims were hit with bats and separated
during the attack.
0

A little past 1 am. last Monday night, an
18-year-old male was found lying on his
back at 1222 Comm. Ave. Lacerations to
bis face and head resulted from a fight with
his friend who allegedly hit him in the head
with a bottle.
An ambulance was called to the scene,
but, the victim refused treatment.

Jha.Meltie'

at The Westin Hotel, Copley Place
to Hunnngron Ave., Boston, MA 02ll6 (617) 262-9600, Ext. 7070

w~~rJ.~

For February 14,
We Really Get To The
Heart Of The Matter.
Put your heart on the line this
Valentine's Day. Give her an
irresistible, and specially
priced, pendant or
chain from
Ross.

• 141< gold heart with 3
diamonds on 14k
chain $150
• 14k gold heart with
diamond on 14k chain

$425

5125

• ruby and diamond
heart set in 14k gold
on 14k chain $295

---oSS Jewelers
UBliRTY TREE MALL
Danvers, MA 01923
(617) 777-1881

ARSENAL MALL
Watertown, MA 02172

FOX RUN MALL
Newington, NH 03801

347 UNION STREET
Lynn, MA 01901
(617) 595-6264

(603) 431-3555

(617) 923-0990

I
-

0
Last Monday morning a 16-year-old
Brighton High School student was arrested for assault and battery on a police
officer. The suspect was brought into the
discipline office by a school official who believed he was in possession of a dangerous
object.
The suspect refused to empty his pock·
ets. When police officers tried to search
him. he knocked them out of the way, saying "you're not going to search me. " After
he was wrestled to the ground, he was taken
to Stat.ion 14.

0
A second Brighton High School youth
was arrested last Tuesday and charged with
assault by means of a deadly weapon.
The suspect was dismissed from school
for loud and boisterous behavior, but
returned a few minutes after hie dis.missal.
He threatened the campus discipline administrator with a rock and then puUed out
a knife and held it at arm's length.
The suspect fled on foot into Fidelis Way
housing projects after noticing school
police.

0

Heart Pendants
from left to right
Heart Chain
hea\'Y 16" 14k
gold chain

J

PHEASANT LANE MALL
Nashua, NH 03060
(603) 891-2000
CAPE COD MA LL
Hyannis, MA 02601
(617) 778-4000

MasterCard • VISA • AmEx • Discover • Ross Charge • Layaways
Subject to prior sales and availability.

Gavin R. Swaim, 23, of Peterborough
Street was arrested Saturday night for assault and battery on a police officer after
he was taken to District 14 for being
charged with disorderly conduct.
Four officers, responding to a call, drove
to the Hooker and Royal streets area to find
a crowd of about 200 people. Attempts to
disperse the crowd were interrrupted by
Swaim who began yelling obscenities and
tried to incite the crowd against the
officers. At this time he was placed under
arrest for being disorderly.
While being booked at District 14, Swaim
became enraged while being searched,
swung at Officer Lee, and struck him in the
face. He was then charged with the assault
and battery charge.
Community Service Officer's Report
Officer Joe Parker reported that 24
houses and 12 motor vehicles were burglarized last week. Eleven people were ar·
resteed for drinking in public, and two
people were arrested for operating under
the influence.
-compiled by Carrie Milgram

